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Summary of findings 
 
Half of Hispanic adults are online 

Fully 50% of Hispanics who are 18 and older have used the Internet. Overall, 
11 million Hispanic adults have Internet access and there was a 25% increase in the 
population in the twelve months from March 2000 through February 2001, which is 
the month we measured the access rate at 50%. By comparison, 58% of white adults 
have been online and 43% of African-Americans have been online.  

More of the Hispanic newcomers are women than men. The overall Hispanic 
population with Internet access is split evenly between men and women.  

Two-thirds of the growth came from those under age 34 and, overall, 61% of 
Hispanic Internet users are 34 and under. A high proportion of Hispanic Internet 
users are also parents of children under age 18. 

Many online Hispanic families live in modest economic circumstances and 
stretch their resources to buy computers and get Internet access. Half of online 
Hispanics live in households with less than $40,000 income. Most do not have 
college degrees, at least partly because some of the newbies are not old enough to 
have finished college.  

The Internet is an important tool for these users at work and school: 61% of 
online Hispanics have used the Internet for school-related research or job training 
and 50% have used it for work-related research. Some 30% of online Hispanics say 
they first started using the Internet for reasons related to school. 

Online Hispanics are enthusiastic Internet users. On any given day, 61% of 
Hispanics with Internet access are online, according to our February survey. That is 
a 20% increase from our findings in March 2000. Or, looked at another way, 78% of 
Hispanic Internet users say they go online at least three-to-five times a week.  
 
What Hispanics do online 

In many respects, Hispanic Internet users behave like other Internet users. 
They enjoy using email to sustain and enrich relationships and they find the Internet 
a valuable source of information for things like news, financial data, product 
information, and trip planning. There are, however, some notable differences 
between online Hispanics and non-Hispanic whites with Internet access when it 
comes to fun activities online. For instance, Hispanics with Internet access are more 
likely than online whites to have browsed the Web for fun, listened to music online, 
downloaded music, played online games, looked for information about books and 
movies, and sampled audio and video clips. These differences are likely associated 
with the relatively high number of young adults in the Internet population rather 
than with cultural differences between Hispanics and non-Hispanic whites.  
Nonetheless, the following preferences stand out in the online Hispanic population: 
 

• 72% of online Hispanics have gone online “just for fun,” compared to 62% of white 
Internet users. 

• 71% have used the Internet to get information about books, movies and other 
leisure activities, compared to 62% of whites. 
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• 48% of online Hispanics have listened to music on the Web, compared to 33% of 
online whites. 

• 36% of online Hispanics have downloaded music files, compared to 21% of online 
whites.  

 
Online Hispanics also use the Internet to get information related to their 

economic and personal advancement. They use these features of the Web in roughly 
the same proportions as whites. 
  

• 51% have used the Web to get health and medical information. 
• 41% have used the Web to look for a job. 
• 28% have used the Web to gather information about a place to live. 
  
When money is involved, online Hispanics have tried some activities in similar 

proportions to whites, including online banking (20% of online Hispanics have done 
that) and stock trading (12% have done that). Some 41% of online Hispanics have 
purchased goods or services online, compared to 49% of whites.  Similarly, whites are 
more likely than Hispanics to have participated in online auctions. 

A table of all the activities Hispanics perform online appears on page 11 of this 
report. 
 
How Hispanic men and women differ in their Internet use 

Online Hispanic men are more likely than women to have looked for these 
things on the Web: news, financial information, sports information, and product 
information. They are also more likely than women to have listened to audio clips 
and viewed video clips.  

Online Hispanic women are more likely than men to have done these things 
on the Web: sought health and medical information, looked for new-job information, 
researched material on places to live, played online games, and sent instant 
messages.  
 A table comparing the online activities of Hispanic men and women with 
whites and blacks appears on page 15 of this report. 
 
Generational differences among online Hispanics 

Online Hispanics under age 30 are more likely than their elders to have surfed 
the Internet for fun, been to chat rooms, listened to music online, downloaded 
music, played games, pursued their hobbies, sought job information, and looked for 
a place to live.  

Online Hispanics 30 and older are more likely than younger Hispanics to 
have visited government Web sites, made travel reservations, and sought health 
information.  
  
Hispanics’ opinions about the Internet 

Like many of those who use the Internet, Hispanics have found that the Net 
has improved some aspects of their lives.  
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• 58% of online Hispanics say the Internet has helped their connection to friends. 
• 52% say the Internet has helped their connection to family. 
• 52% say the Internet has helped them pursue their hobbies. 
• 41% say the Internet has improved their ability to get health and medical 

information. Some 49% of online Hispanic women say that. 
• 37% say that using the Internet has improved their ability to shop. 
• 33% say the Internet has helped them manage their finances. 

 
Where Hispanics have Internet access 

Some 44% of Hispanic Internet users go online only from their homes; 14% do 
so only from their workplace; and 33% have access at both home and work. The rest 
have access at community facilities and friends’ homes. On any given day, Hispanics 
are much more likely to log on from home than from work. Fully 54% of Hispanic 
Internet users are logging on from home on a typical day, 23% are logging on only at 
work, and 16% are logging on in both places. 
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Main Report 
 
Background on the Pew Internet Project and its surveys of Hispanics 
The results presented in this report come from a year’s worth of research about how 
American adults use the Internet and how they feel about it. The Pew Internet & American 
Life Project commissioned phone survey work from Princeton Survey Research Associates 
that began on March 1, 2000 and has been ongoing most of the time since then. The work 
presented here focuses entirely on adults 18 and older living in the continental United States 
(thus, not residents of Alaska and Hawaii). 
 
The most current data, including the 
50% figure as the size of the 
Hispanic online population, come 
from a survey taken between 
February 1 and February 28, 2001. 
In that survey, 2,096 American 
adults were interviewed, of whom 
1,198 are Internet users. In that 
overall sample, 132 Hispanics were 
interviewed. 
  
The analysis about which activities 
Hispanics perform on the Internet 
comes from a variety of polls 
conducted between March 1 and 
December 22 last year. During that 
time, the Project’s survey-takers 
spoke to 26,094 adults, including 
1,842 Hispanics. Of those 
Hispanics, 904 are Internet users. 
The answers of online Hispanics 
were compared to answers from 
non-Hispanic whites and African-
Americans to produce our 
conclusions about how different 
racial and ethnic groups use the 
Internet.1 Furthermore, this sample 
of Hispanics is big enough to give 
us statistically valid readings to 
compare how different members of 
the Hispanic community use the 
Internet. For instance, we can use it to compare Hispanic women and men and younger and 
older Hispanics. This sample of Hispanic Internet users in 2000 has a margin of error of plus 
or minus 3 points. 

                                                 
1 The Pew Internet & American Life Project produced a report about African-Americans’ use of the Internet in 
October 2000. We will be issuing another report about how Asian Americans use the Internet in several weeks.  

Internet user demographics 

 
Total 

Internet 
Population 

Hispanic 
Internet 

Population 

Gender 
Male 50% 50% 
Female 50% 50% 

Age 
18–24 17% 30% 
25–34  24% 31% 
35–44 26% 23% 
45–54 19% 11% 
55–64 09% 03% 
65+ 04% 02% 

Parent   
Parent of child under 18 42 49 
Non-parent 58 51 

Income 
Under $30,000 23%      33 
$30,000–$50,000 28% 29% 
$50,000–$75,000 22% 21% 
$75,000+ 27% 18% 

Education 
Less than high school 06% 09% 
High school graduate 27% 33% 
Some college 31% 32% 
College graduate or 
more 37% 26% 

Source: Pew Internet & American Life Project, 2000 Tracking Survey. N = 
26 094. Margin of error is ±1%.  
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We often add batches of questions about a particular Internet topic to our core survey about 
what people do online. These “modules” of extra questions are usually asked for a month at 
a time and then dropped from the “core” survey that continued for much of the year in 
2000. Several sections of this report contain findings from those “modules,” including a 
battery of questions about people’s email use that we asked in March 2000 and a battery of 
questions we asked about people’s privacy concerns that we asked in May and June that year. 
 
In this study, the term “Hispanic” is self-defined. While we realize that our respondent pool 
represents many ethnic and cultural backgrounds, we do not ask those who identify 
themselves as Hispanic to tell us their country of birth or length of time in the United States. 
As a result, we are unable to compare responses and behavior based on these characteristics.  
Our survey work is also conducted entirely in English, and we do not ask respondents to tell 
us if English or Spanish is their primary language. 
 
We often compare online Hispanics to online whites and online blacks in this report. We 
recognize that Hispanics can be white or black but have used polling techniques that 
separate them out as a distinct group. Their responses are not included in the responses 
given by non-Hispanic whites or blacks. Thus the term “Hispanic” means people of all races 
who call themselves Hispanic. The terms “white” and “African-American” or “black” refer 
to people in those races who are not Hispanic. Thus, our references to “whites” are 
references to non-Hispanic whites and our references to blacks are references to non-
Hispanic blacks or African-Americans. 
 
A growing online population  
The latest Census Bureau findings reveal that there are now 22 million Hispanic adults. A 
survey by the Pew Internet & American Life Project in February shows that half of them, or 
11 million Hispanics, have Internet access. While this figure is still lower than the level of 
Internet access among whites, which now stands at 58%, it represents a striking story of the 
rapid penetration of a technology in this large population. In March 2000, the first month of 
survey work by the Pew Internet Project, 40% of Hispanic adults had Internet access. That 
means more than two million Hispanics came online in the 12 months ending in February 
2001. 
 
Several factors stand out both as explanations for the continuing, though shrinking, divide 
between Hispanics and whites and as backdrop for this phenomenon of rapid growth in 
access. First, use of the Internet is still closely linked to socioeconomic factors. The higher a 
family’s income, the more likely members are to have access. Similarly, the higher a person’s 
education level, the more likely he is to go online. Overall, Hispanics lag behind whites 
economically and in educational attainment. The U.S. Census Bureau reported last year that 
the median household income of Hispanic Americans was $30,700 in 1999. This compares 
to $42,500 for whites, and $27,900 for African-American households. The Census Bureau 
said that 9% of Hispanics 18 and older had received a college or post-graduate degree. This 
is less than the 15% of African-Americans and the 26% of whites who have received the 
same degrees. Thus, a major part of the explanation for a continuing gap between access by 
whites and Hispanics can be traced to income and education levels.  
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Second, some Hispanics may face language issues on the Internet. English is clearly the 
dominant language of the Internet and the majority of companies that have moved to online 
operations are English-speaking. A recent survey by the Association of Hispanic Advertising 
Agencies found that roughly half of Hispanic Internet users spoke Spanish as their primary 
language.2 However, there is a relatively modest amount of Spanish content online. A survey 
released last year by VilaWeb.com, a Catalan-language online information service, found that 
68% of Web pages were 
in English, while less 
than 3% of pages on the 
Web were in Spanish.3  
  
Despite these potential 
socioeconomic and 
cultural hindrances, the 
growth of the Hispanic 
Internet population in 
the past year has been 
impressive. In March 2000, the Pew Internet Project found that 40% of Hispanic Americans 
had ever gone online, and in February 2001 the rate was 50%. This 10-percentage-point 
increase in the Hispanic Internet population is part of a larger growth in the Internet 
population that includes more women, African-Americans, and those of modest means and 
education. Internet use by white adults has also grown strongly during the same period from 
48% to 58%.  
 
The recent increase in the Hispanic Internet population is also shown by the fact that a 
quarter (24%) of Hispanic adult Internet users say they accessed the Internet for the first 
time in the past 12 months. About 14% of Hispanic Internet users first used the Web in the 
last six months. The proportion of newcomers in the Hispanic population who have come 
online in the past 12 months is similar to that of whites and somewhat smaller than the 
proportion of newcomers among African-Americans. Most Hispanic Internet users are fairly 
experienced – almost half (47%) first came online two to three years ago.  
 
Much like the trend in the African-American community, Hispanic women outnumber men 
as newbies to the online world. This is also in line with the general trend that women of all 
races predominate the new user population. In the past year, 26% of Hispanic female 
Internet users first accessed the Net. This compares to 21% of Hispanic male Internet users 
who first came online in the last year.  
 

                                                 
2 “US Hispanic Internet Users: Thinking in Spanish and Surfing in English”, Collin Brink, 
www.eMarketer.com, February 2001. 
3 Cited in Ibid. 

Hispanic Americans’ online experience 
The percentage of Internet users by race and when they first logged on: 
 Overall Hispanics Whites Blacks 
Less than six months ago 11% 14% 10% 13% 
A year ago 16% 10% 16% 25% 
Two or three years ago 37% 47% 37% 32% 
More than three years ago 35% 29% 37% 28% 
Source: Pew Internet & American Life Project, February 2001 Survey. N = 1,198. Margin of error 
is ±3%. 
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The growth in the number of Hispanic women coming online during the year 2000 led to a 
50-50 split between men and women in the Hispanic Internet population. This is similar to 
the overall online population, but is different from the situation with online African-
Americans. Some 57% of black adults with Internet access are women.  
 
A portrait of online Hispanics 
The online Hispanic population is very young 
compared to the African-American and the 
white Internet populations. This, in part, 
reflects the relative youth of the overall 
Hispanic population, which is also younger 
than the white and black populations. About 
61% of online Hispanics are 34 or under. In 
comparison, about 37% of white Internet 
users and about 54% of African-American 
Internet users are in that age cohort. About 
47% of white Internet users are between 35 and 54; about 40% of African-American 
Internet users are in that age bracket. By contrast, only a third (34%) of online Hispanics are 
middle-aged. While the Internet is starting to appeal to senior citizens, Hispanic seniors are 
lagging behind both their white and their African-American peers. Online Hispanics 55 or 
older constitute only 5% of the online Latino population, whereas whites that age make up 
15% of the white Internet population, and African-Americans that age make up 6% of the 
black Internet population.  

The high proportion of young adults in the online Hispanic population also helps explain 
why so many Hispanics report that their first access came at school. About 30% of 
Hispanics said they first started using the Internet for reasons related to school. By 
comparison, only 15% of white Internet users, and 16% of African-American Internet users 
shared the same reasons. Meanwhile, 23% of Hispanics cited work reasons for their entrance 
into cyberspace, a rate lower than the 31% of white and the 43% of black Internet users.  

Another distinguishing aspect of the online Hispanic population is that many are parents 
who have children under the age of 18. Just under half (49%) of online Hispanics have a 
child at home. This is slightly less than the 51% of black Internet users who have children, 
but significantly more than the 41% of white Internet users who are parents. Hispanic 
parents, like other parents, often see the purchase of a computer and Internet access as an 
investment in their children’s future.  
 
In the past six months, new Hispanic Internet users have generally reflected some key trends 
in the growth of the overall online population. More women are coming online and new 
Internet users. Moreover, the newbies tend to have educational attainment less than a college 
degree and have more modest household incomes than the earliest adopters of the Internet. 

• 52% of new Hispanic Internet users are women. 

• 49% of new Hispanic Internet users live in households with incomes under $40,000 
a year. 

Hispanics coming online 
The percentage of Hispanic Internet users, by 
sex, at each level of online experience: 
 Men Women 
Less than six months 14% 13% 
A year 07% 13% 
Two to three years 40% 56% 
More than three years 39% 17% 
Source: Pew Internet & American Life Project, February 
2001 Survey. N = 132. Margin of error is ±9%. 
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• Contrary to general Internet growth trends, which involve strong growth among 
older Americans at least into their 50s, new Hispanic Internet users are generally 
younger. A little over a third (34%) of new Hispanic Internet users are between the 
ages of 18 and 24. Another third (34%) are between the ages of 25-34.  Hispanics 
older than 34 account for 32% of novice Internet users. 

• This high growth among the young also helps explain why such a high proportion of 
online Hispanics do not have college degrees. Many are not yet old enough to have 
completed college. Of new Hispanic Internet users, 86% do not have a college 
degree – 44% have a high school diploma and 15% do not have a high school 
diploma.  

This new cohort has changed the 
character of the online Hispanic 
population, which several years 
ago was more likely to be made up 
of those with somewhat higher 
household incomes and college 
degrees.  

Many online minority households 
seem to be stretching themselves 
economically in order to get 
computers and Internet access. Of 
all the Hispanics who use the 
Internet, just under half (49%) live 
in households that earn less than 
$40,000 a year. About a third 
(33%) live in households that earn under between $40,000 and $75,000 a year, and 18% have 
incomes over $75,000 a year. This breakdown is similar to the African-American online 
population, but it differs in marked ways from the white online population.  

Some 26% of all Hispanic Internet users have college or graduate degrees. In comparison, 
38% of online whites have a college or graduate degree. And 29% of black Internet users 
have a post-secondary degree.  

What online Hispanics do on the Web  
Online Hispanics are more likely than online whites to use the Internet as both a source of 
entertainment as well as a tool for economic and quality-of-life advancement.  
 
Our analysis is built around questions about Internet activities that are divided into four 
broad categories. The first category involves fun things to do online, such as playing games, 
listening to or downloading music, pursuing a hobby, and browsing the Net to while away 
the time. The second category involves use of the Internet as an “information utility” for 
such things as gathering product or financial information, getting news, seeking government 
information, and viewing weather reports. The third category involves use of the Internet for 
more essential life-enhancing activities, such as work-related research, and gathering 
information about health issues, new jobs, or new places to live. The final category involves 

Income Levels of Internet  UsersIncome Levels of Internet  UsersIncome Levels of Internet  UsersIncome Levels of Internet  Users

49%

33%

18%

35% 36%
29%

50%

33%

17%

0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%

Less than $40,000 $40,000-$75,000 $75,000 or more

Hispanics Whites Blacks

Source: Pew Internet and American Life Project 2000 Survey; 
N=26,094; Margin of Error is ±2%.
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using the Internet for financial transactions such as buying products, making travel 
reservations, performing online banking, or participating in online auctions. To make broad 
comparisons, we have used our polling sample from the year 2000, during which we 
interviewed 13,948 Internet users, 904 of whom are Hispanic.  
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 Internet activities 

The percentage of Internet users of each race and ethnic group engaging in various 
online activities overall, and on a typical day: 

------ The percent who say they have ever done an activity 
------ (The percent who say they did the activity while online “yesterday,” thus the 
percent who are doing this activity on a “typical day” on the Internet)  

                             
Activity Hispanic White Black 

Send and read email 86% (39%) 93% (51%) 88% (32%) 
Fun 

Get hobby information 74  (17) 77  (19) 71  (15) 
Browse just for fun 72  (21) 62  (20) 72  (17) 
Look for info about music, books, or 
other leisure activities 71  0(8) 62  0(8) 66 0 (9) 

Use a video or audio clip 50 0(7) 47  0(7) 60  0(7) 
Send an instant message 50  (13) 44  (12) 50  0(9) 
Listen to music 48  (10) 33  0(6) 55 0 (9) 
Look for sports information 42  (11) 36  (10) 45  (10) 
Play a game 37  0(8) 32  0(6) 48  0(6) 
Download music 36  0(7) 21  0(3) 33  0(4) 
Chat online 32  0(5) 25  0(4) 40  0(4) 

Information utility activities  
Internet search to answer a question 73  (14) 80  (17) 75  (14) 
Research product information 72  (15) 73  (13) 72 0 (8) 
Look for travel information 63 0 (8) 65 0 (7) 65 0 (7) 
Get news 61  (20) 60  (22) 63  (15) 
Get weather reports 57  (15) 63  (17) 55  (11) 
Visit a government Web site 43 0 (5) 50 0 (7) 45 0 (5) 
Get financial information 41  (10) 45  (14) 41 0 (9) 
Get political news or information 40  (12) 38  (13) 38 0 (9) 
Seek religious information 19 0 (1) 21 0 (3) 32 0 (1) 

Major life activities 
Do school research or job training 61  (10) 51 0 (9) 65  (10) 
Seek health information 51 0 (5) 57 0 (6) 57 0 (4) 
Do work research 50  (15) 50  (16) 47  (11) 
Look for job information 41 0 (6) 36 0 (4) 50 0 (7) 
Look for a place to live  28 0 (2) 26 0 (2) 35 0 (1) 

Transactions 
Buy a product 41 0 (4) 49 0 (4) 40 0 (3) 
Make a travel reservation 36 0 (4) 36 0 (2) 36 0 (2) 
Bank online 20 0 (4) 17 0 (4) 17 0 (5) 
Buy or sell stocks 12 0 (3) 13 0 (2) 10 0 (1) 
Participate in an online auction 09 0 (2) 17 0 (2) 07 0 (1) 

Source: Pew Internet & American Life Project, 2000 Tracking Survey. N = 26,094. Margin of error is ±1%. 
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There is often noticeable variance among different ethnic and racial groups inside each 
category. Some differences between Hispanic and white Internet users are the following: 
72% of online Hispanics have gone online “just for fun,” compared to 62% of white 
Internet users; almost half of online Hispanics (48%) have listened to music on the Web, 
while a third (33%) of online whites have done so; and more than a third (36%) of Hispanic 
Internet users have downloaded music, compared to 21% of online whites.  
 
Hispanics online also look for information about books, movies, and other leisure activities. 
About 71% of online Hispanics have sought this information, while 62% of whites have 
done so. And the appeal of multimedia activities has not escaped the attention of online 
Hispanics – about 50% have watched or listened to a video or audio clip while on the Web 
and just over a third (37%) have played a game online. In both instances, online Hispanics 
engage in these activities in greater proportions than online whites.  
 
In addition to using the Internet as a source of entertainment, Hispanics see the Internet as a 
tool for economic and personal advancement. Some 61% of online Hispanics have done 
school-related research or job training on the Internet; 51% have gotten health and medical 
information online; 50% have done work-related research; 41% have used the Web to look 
for a job; and 28% have used the Internet to gather information about a place to live.  
 
There are no clear ethnic and racial differences on other kinds of information gathering 
online. Nevertheless, it is important to note that while online, Hispanics have gotten news, 
sought financial information, researched a product, planned a vacation, checked the weather, 
gotten political news and information, and visited a government Web site in relatively similar 
proportions to online whites and blacks. On the other hand, whites with Internet access are 
more likely to look at financial information and check the weather.  
 
When it comes to transacting business on the Web, Hispanics have tried some activities in 
similar proportions to whites, including online banking (20% of online Hispanics have done 
that) and stock trading (12% have done that). At the same time, however, online whites are 
more likely than Hispanic Internet users to have purchased something online. Some 49% of 
online whites have done that, compared to 41% of Hispanics. White users also participate in 
online auctions at almost double the rate of online Hispanics. 
 
A typical day online for the Hispanic Internet user 
The Web has become an important part of many Hispanic Internet users’ daily lives. Our 
February 2001 survey shows that 61% of Hispanics are online on a typical day. This is a 10-
point jump (a 20% increase) from our March 2000 survey, which found that 51% of 
Hispanic Internet users went online on a typical day. 
 
Another way to look at Hispanics’ use of the Internet is to examine how frequently they say 
they use the Internet. Some 69% of online Hispanics revealed in our February 2001 survey 
they use the Internet at least once a day. Another 29% say they are online at least several 
times a week. In the overall Internet population, 60% of Internet users say they use the 
Internet at least once a day and another 32% say they use the Internet at least several times a 
week. Hispanics are embracing the Net with greater-than-average enthusiasm.  
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The level of use of the Internet on a daily basis is often tied to a person’s experience and 
comfort with Internet tools. Newcomers of all kinds use the Internet less frequently than 
veterans and Hispanics are no exception. For example, 31% of new Hispanic Internet users 
(those with less than a year’s experience) report logging onto the Internet on a typical day; 
36% of Internet users with about a year’s experience log on daily; 68% of those online for 
two to three years log on daily, and 72% of those who have more than three years 
experience go online daily.  
 
On a typical day on the Internet, online Hispanics are slightly less likely to be performing 
most Internet activities than whites and slightly more likely than African-Americans to be 
doing them. For instance, email is the most popular online activity for all groups. About 
86% of Hispanic Internet users report having ever sent an email. But less than two-fifths of 
them (39%) do so on a typical day. In comparison, half (51%) of white Internet users send 
email on a typical day, and less than a third (32%) of black Internet users do so.  
 
Hispanic Internet users participate in some activities on a typical day more than whites and 
African-Americans, though. On any given day, online Hispanics are slightly more likely to 
research a product, make travel reservations, and play a game online. 
 
Where and when Hispanics get online 
Hispanics are increasingly likely to have access to the Internet at home. Some 44% of 
Hispanic Internet users go online only from their homes, while 14% do so only from their 
workplace. A third (33%) log on from both places. This mirrors access by whites, of whom 
46% only go online from their house, and 11% only go online from work. African-
Americans are more likely than whites or Hispanics to have access only at work.  
 
On any given day on the Internet, some 54% of Hispanic Internet users are logging on from 
home, 23% are logging on only at work, and 16% are logging on in both places. This closely 
mirrors the daily pattern of white Internet users, 57% of whom logged from home 
“yesterday.” Again, African-Americans are more likely to have logged on at work, and 27% 
of online blacks do so on a typical day.  
 
Hispanics increased their home access to the Internet in the past year. Between March 2000 
(the month the Pew Internet & American Life Project began polling Internet users) and 
December 2000, the proportion of Hispanic users who accessed the Internet from home 
grew from 61% to 75%.  
 
Hispanic Internet users resemble other Internet users when it comes to the time of day they 
use the Internet a typical day. Just under half (48%) of those who told us they used the 
Internet “yesterday” said they were online during working hours from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. This 
is slightly less than the 52% of white and black Internet users who go online at the same 
time. Given their proclivity to use the Internet at home, Hispanics’ use is slightly higher than 
whites and blacks in the evening hours after work. About 45% of online Hispanics log on 
after 5 p.m. on a typical day, whereas 40% of black Internet users and 45% of white Internet 
users log on at the same time. Nearly a quarter (24%) of Hispanics log on in the early 
morning hours before 9 a.m. on a typical day. 
 
Differences between Hispanic men and women  
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Hispanic men and women often have different preferences for the activities they pursue on 
the Internet. These gender differences are also found in the overall Internet population. 
Compared to Hispanic women who use the Internet, Hispanic men are more likely to go 
online looking for news, financial information, sports scores, and product information.  
 
For instance, 65% of online Hispanic men have gone online at some point to get news, 
whereas 56% of Hispanic women have done so. When it comes to researching products, the 
gap is even greater: 81% of Hispanic male Internet users have sought product information, 
while 63% of Hispanic women have done the same. Hispanic men are also much more likely 
than women to have used a multimedia clip online and to have surfed for information about 
their hobbies. 
  
On the other hand, Hispanic women are more likely than Hispanic male Internet users to log 
on for information that might enhance their job situation, living accommodations, or health. 
Like women from other groups, Hispanic women are interested in getting health 
information online – about 59% of Hispanic women have done so, compared to 42% of 
Hispanic men. On the less-serious side of life, Hispanic women are more likely to have 
played a game online (41%, compared to 34% for Hispanic men) and to have used instant 
messaging (55% for women, compared to 46% for men).  
 
When compared to other groups, Hispanic men have some favorite activities online. For 
instance, Hispanic men are more likely to have downloaded music from the Web than white 
men (38% to 25%), and are twice as likely to have done so on a typical day (9% to 4%). 
Online Hispanic men are also slightly more likely than white men to have searched the Web 
for information related to schoolwork or for job training (58% to 50%).  
 
Hispanic women also display some differences from women of other races when it comes to 
their activities online. For instance, Hispanic women have not embraced email on a daily 
basis as much as other women. About 38% of Hispanic women send or receive an email on 
a typical day, which is less than the 50% daily rate of email use by white women. Hispanic 
women are more likely to have gotten sports information online than other women. A third 
(33%) of online Hispanic women have ever done so, compared to 22% of white women and 
28% of black women. 
 
Hispanic women with Internet access are more likely than online white women to have used 
the Internet for work-related or school-related research. About 65% of Hispanic women 
have used the Net to obtain information for school or their job, which is about the same as 
black women (67%), but is higher than the percentage of white women (52%) who have 
done so. Hispanic women also use the Web in greater proportions than white women to 
look for a job or a new place to live. 
 
On the other hand, Hispanic women have not embraced the Net for spiritual and religious 
guidance as other women have, especially African-American women. While about 18% of 
Hispanic women have sought such information online, 39% of African American women 
have done so; 23% of white women have done the same.  
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Interaction with the Web by Race and Gender 
The percentage of Internet users by race and gender engaging in online activities overall (and on a typical day): 
 ————————  Men ————————  ———————  Women ——————— 
Activity White Black Hispanic White Black Hispanic 

Send and read email 92% (52%) 86% (31%) 83% (41%) 94% (50%) 90% (32%) 88% (38%) 
Fun 

Get hobby information 81  (23) 76  (17) 77  (19) 74  (15) 68  (13) 70  (15) 
Browse just for fun 63  (22) 73  (18) 71  (23) 62  (18) 71  (16) 73  (20) 
Look for info about music, 
books, or other leisure 
activities 

61  (10) 70   (6) 72  (11) 63   (7) 63  (10) 69   (6) 

Use video or audio clip 52   (9) 63   (9) 58   (8) 42   (5) 58   (5) 44   (7) 
Send an instant message 43  (12) 55   (7) 46  (12) 45  (11) 46  (11) 55  (13) 
Listen to music 37   (7) 56  (11) 49  (11) 29   (5) 54   (7) 47   (9) 
Look for sports information 49  (15) 69  (16) 51  (16) 22   (5) 28   (5) 33   (7) 
Play a game 30   (6) 46   (6) 34   (7) 35   (6) 50   (6) 41   (9) 
Download music 25   (4) 36   (5) 38   (9) 17   (2) 31   (4) 35   (5) 
Chat online 28   (6) 42   (3) 31   (7) 23   (3) 39   (4) 33   (4) 

Information Seeking 
Internet search to answer a 
question 79  (19) 73  (12) 70  (16) 80  (15) 75  (15) 76  (13) 

Research product 
information 78  (17) 77  (11) 81  (20) 68   (9) 68   (6) 63   (9) 

Look for travel information 65   (7) 64   (6) 59   (8) 66   (6) 65   (7) 67   (7) 
Get news 64  (27) 66  (19) 65  (24) 55  (17) 60  (12) 56  (15) 
Get weather reports 66  (19) 55  (13) 58  (17) 61  (14) 54  (10) 56  (13) 
Visit a government Web site 55   (8) 46   (4) 44   (4) 45   (6) 44   (5) 42   (6) 
Get financial information 53  (19) 48  (11) 47  (13) 36   (8) 36   (7) 34   (7) 
Get political news or 
information 43  (16) 40  (11) 42  (13) 34  (10) 36   (7) 38  (11) 

Seek religious information 19   (3) * 22   (0) 23   (4) 39   (2) 18   (2) 
Major Life Activities 

Do school research or job 
training 50  (10) 61  (10) 58  (11) 52   (9) 67  (10) 65   (9) 

Seek health information 48   (5) 49   (3) 42   (3) 66   (7) 62   (5) 59   (6) 
Do work research 54  (19) 46  (12) 52  (19) 46  (13) 47  (11) 48  (11) 
Look for job information 34   (5) * 33   (4) 38   (4) 57   (9) 48   (7) 
Look for a place to live  26   (3) * 24   (2) 26   (2) 37   (2) 32   (2) 

Transactions 
Buy a product 50   (4) 45   (3) 43   (4) 49   (4) 36   (2) 38   (5) 
Make a travel reservation 37   (2) 43   (2) 32   (4) 35   (2) 31   (2) 40   (3) 
Bank online 18   (6) 22   (7) 19   (6) 16   (3) 14   (4) 21   (2) 
Buy or sell stocks 18   (3) 10   (1) 14   (5) 08   (1) 10   (1) 09   (2) 
Participate in an online 
auction 21   (3) 08   (1) 11   (1) 13   (2) 07   (1)       7  (2) 

Source: Pew Internet & American Life Project, 2000 Tracking Survey. N = 26,094. Margin of error is ±1%. 

* N < 100. 
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Generational differences  
Much like their peers among whites and blacks, younger Hispanics under the age of 30 are 
drawn to the Internet’s entertainment activities and even more significant life-improving 
activities. On the other hand, older Hispanics, like older whites and African-Americans, are 
more likely than young Hispanics to have gone to a government Web site, booked a trip 
online, and sought information about health or medical issues.  
 
Just over three-quarters (78%) of Hispanic Internet users under the age of 30 have surfed 
the Net just for fun, compared to 67% of online Hispanics who are older. About 61% of 
younger Hispanics have sent instant messages, compared to 41% of older Hispanics who 
have done so. Just under half (46%) of younger Hispanics have gone into a chat room, but 
only 20% of older Hispanics have done the same.  
 
Younger Hispanic Internet users also love to listen to music online and download music 
files. In addition, 58% of younger Hispanics have played a video or audio clip on the 
Internet, while 45% of older Hispanics have done the same. Almost half of younger 
Hispanic Internet users (44%) have played a game online, while only 31% of their elders 
have done so.  
 
At the same time, younger Hispanic Internet users are more likely than those over 30 to 
engage in activities that help them advance their lives. Just over half (54%) have sought 
information about a new job online, while only 28% of older Hispanic Internet users have 
done so. Almost a third (32%) of younger Hispanic Internet users have looked for a new 
place to live, while less than a quarter (24%) of older Hispanic Internet users have done so. 
Younger Hispanic Internet users are also more likely to have sought hobby information than 
older Hispanics.  
 
However, there are other kinds of online activities that attract older Hispanics. More than 
half of online Hispanics over 30 (51%) have gone to government Web sites for information, 
compared with 35% of those under 30 who have done so. About 41% of older Hispanics 
have made travel reservations online, compared with 30% of younger Hispanics. Older 
online Hispanics are also more likely to have turned to the Internet for health information 
than younger Hispanics (55% to 46%). 
 
One interesting generational similarity is that both younger and older Hispanic Internet users 
have sought religious and spiritual information online in similar proportions (21% for 
younger Internet users, 19% for older ones). In the overall Internet population, older 
Internet users are much more likely than younger Internet users to seek this information 
online. 
 
The virtues of email  
Email is clearly the most popular activity on the Internet for almost everyone. Some 86% of 
Hispanics with Internet access have sent or received email at one point or another. That 
compares to 93% of online whites and 88% of online blacks who have used email. Just over 
half of Hispanic emailers (51%) say they would miss it a lot if they were to lose it.  
 
Online Hispanics say they are pleased with the ways in which email can bring them closer to 
family and friends. Some 86% of online Hispanics say that email is useful for communicating 
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with family members, and 90% say it is useful for communicating with their friends. Just 
over half (53%) say that using email has prompted them to communicate more often with a 
key family member, and 56% say their relationship with a key friend has improved because 
of email. And 21% of Hispanics have used the Web or email to locate and reestablish 
contact with an old friend or a family member.  
 
Emailing family members is an important activity for Hispanic Internet users, 69% of whom 
use email to communicate with other family members. This is about 10 percentage points 
higher than African-Americans and 10 points lower than online whites who use email to 
communicate with their families. Hispanics with Internet access cite the speed of email 
communication as the main reason for using email to communicate with family members. 
White emailers appreciate the convenience factor a bit more.  
 
Online Hispanics are more likely to have used email to communicate with friends than with 
family members. Almost three quarters (74%) of Hispanics who use email say they employ e-
communication to stay in touch with friends. That compares to 80% of email-using whites 
and 69% of email-using African-American who do that.  
 
How the Internet helps 
Like many of those who use the Internet, Hispanics have found that it has improved their 
lives in some ways. Many appreciate how email has helped relationships with friends and 
family – 52% of Hispanics say it has helped their connections to family, while 58% say their 
connections to friends have improved because of their use of the Internet.  
 
The Web has also helped online Hispanics with other aspects of their lives. About 37% of 
online Hispanics say that using the Internet has improved their ability to shop – whether it is 
through more product information, lower prices, or something else. Another 41% say the 
Internet has improved their ability to get health and medical information – some 49% of 
online Hispanic women say that. Interestingly, 38% of Hispanic women say the Internet has 
helped them manage their finances, while 29% of male Hispanic Internet users agree. Online 
Hispanic men are more likely than women to say that the Internet has helped them pursue 
their hobbies.  
 
Trust and Privacy 
Our report entitled “Trust and Privacy Online: Why Americans Want to Rewrite the Rules” 4 
focused on the high level of concern among Americans about their privacy and the security 
of their personal information while they are online. 
 
The report was based on a survey taken in May and June 2000 and it found that online 
Hispanics’ concerns are very similar, generally falling between the views of online whites and 
online African-Americans. For instance, 64% of Hispanics with Internet access said they 
were very concerned about businesses and other people getting their personal information. 

                                                 
4 http://www.pewinternet.org/reports/toc.asp?Report=19 
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In comparison, 68% of African-Americans and 56% of whites feel the same way. Hispanic 
Internet users, like African-American users, are much more wary of the Internet than whites. 
We found that large numbers of Hispanics are anxious about the bad things that can happen 
online. Almost half (49%) of Hispanic users are not confident that their online activities will 
remain private and will not be used without permission. That compares to 44% of white 
Internet users and 59% of online African-Americans who feel the same way.  
 
Like other Americans, Hispanics believe that online companies should ask for permission 
before firms disclose personal information about Internet users to others. Interestingly, 
though, Hispanics do not believe this as strongly as online blacks or whites. While fully 72% 
of Hispanic users believe that online companies should seek permission, 80% of online 
whites and 76% of online blacks feel the same way.  
 
When asked who is in 
the best position to set 
rules about how their 
privacy is protected 
online, 56% of 
Hispanics with Internet 
access said they 
themselves were the best 
equipped to establish the 
rules. Another 24% said 
the federal government 
should do it and 7% said 
Internet companies were 
in the best position to 
make the rules. Hispanic 
users are more likely to 
trust the government to 
protect their privacy 
than are white users and 
African-American users. 
On the flip side, white 
and black users are more 
likely than Hispanics to 
say that they can best 
protect their online 
privacy themselves. 
 
Online crime is a concern to many Hispanics – almost three-quarters of all Hispanics (70%) 
are very or somewhat worried about criminals using the Internet to engage in illegal 
activities. Almost half (48%) are very concerned about it.  
 
Even though many Hispanics expressed fears about their privacy online, many continued to 
do quite trusting things on the Internet such as purchase goods, obtain sensitive health 
information, or express interest in certain types of products and financial data. Our surveys 
show that 41% of Hispanics with Internet access have purchased something online – a figure 

 

Percentage of Internet users, by race and ethnicity, who are very or 
somewhat concerned about certain problems with the Internet: 

Internet Users’ Fears 

 Hispanics Whites Blacks
Businesses and people you don't 
know getting personal information 
about you and your family 

64% 56% 68% 

Computer hackers getting your 
credit card number online 76 66 72 

Having unqualified people give you 
medical information online 61 52 66 

That you'll get a computer virus 
when you download information 57 53 58 

Seeing false or inaccurate news 
reports online 61 47 59 

People spreading false rumors 
online to affect stock prices 58 45 59 

People you meet online lying about 
who they really are 38 38 43 

Someone might know what Web 
sites you've visited 35 30 31 

Your email will be read by 
someone besides the person you 
sent it to 

37 26 23 

Source: Pew Internet and American Life Project, May-June 2000 Survey; N=1,017, 
Margin of Error is ±4%
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equivalent to the 40% of blacks who have bought things online and less than the 49% of 
white users who have done the same. Another 72% of online Hispanics have used the 
Internet to get product information.  
 
One possible explanation for Hispanics’ willingness to participate in “trusting” activities 
online despite their privacy concerns, is that Hispanics, like most Internet users, do not 
know how they are tracked online. For example, only 36% of Hispanic users said they knew 
what a cookie is. Cookies are bits of computer code that Web sites, especially commercial 
ones, place inside users’ computers to track their movements through one, or sometimes 
multiple, Web sites. Cookies also allow Web site operators to know when a user’s computer 
has returned to the same site at another point in time. Thus, they allow companies to know 
how often people return to their site and what content is attractive to particular Internet 
users.  
 
 

Methodology 
 
The report is based on the findings of a daily tracking survey on Americans’ use of the 
Internet. The results contained in this report are based on data from 11 months of telephone 
interviewing conducted by Princeton Survey research Associates between March 1, 2000 and 
December 22, 2000 as well as between February 1 and February 28, 2001. The March-
December 2000 survey work generated a sample of 26,094 adults – those who are 18 and 
older. The 2000 surveys included 1,842 Hispanics and 904 Hispanics who use the Internet. 
The February 2001 survey generated a sample of 2,096 American adults, including 132 
Hispanics, of whom 74 were Internet users.  
 
For results based on the total sample from the 2000 interviews, one can say with 95% 
confidence that the error attributable to sampling and other random effects is plus or minus 
1 percentage point. For results based on all Hispanics interviewed in 2000, the margin of 
sampling error is plus or minus 2 percentage points; for results based on Hispanic Internet 
users, the margin of sampling error is plus or minus 4 percentage points. In addition to 
sampling error, question wording, and practical difficulties in conducting telephone surveys 
may introduce some error or bias into the findings of opinion polls. 
 
The sample for this survey is a random digit sample of telephone numbers selected from 
telephone exchanges in the continental United States. The random digit aspect of the sample 
is used to avoid “listing” bias and provides representation of both listed and unlisted 
numbers (including not-yet-listed numbers). The design of the sample achieves this 
representation by random generation of the last two digits of telephone numbers selected on 
the basis of their area code, telephone exchange, and bank number. 
 
A new sample was released daily and was kept in the field for at least five days. This insures 
that the complete call procedures are followed for the entire sample. Additionally, the 
sample was released in replicates to insure that the telephone numbers called are distributed 
appropriately across regions of the country. At least 10 attempts were made to complete an 
interview at every household in the sample. The calls were staggered over times of day and 
days of the week to maximize the chances of making contact with a potential respondent. 
Interview refusals were re-contacted at least once in order to try again to complete an 
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interview. All interviews completed on any given day were considered to be the final sample 
for that day. 
 
Non-response in telephone interviews produces some known biases in survey-derived 
estimates because participation tends to vary for different subgroups of the population, and 
these subgroups are also likely to vary on questions of substantive interest. In order to 
compensate for these known biases, the sample data are weighed in analysis. The 
demographic weighting parameters are derived from a special analysis of the most recently 
available Census Bureau’s Current Population Survey (March 1999). This analysis produced 
population parameters for the demographic characteristics of adults age 18 or older, living in 
households that contain a telephone. These parameters are then compared with the sample 
characteristics to construct sample weights. The weights are derived using an iterative 
technique that simultaneously balances the distribution of all weighting parameters. 
 
Throughout this report, the survey results are used to estimate the approximate number of 
Americans, in millions, who engage in Internet activities. These figures are derived from the 
Census Bureau’s estimates of the number of adults living in the telephone households in the 
continental United States. As with all survey results, these figures are estimates. Any given 
figure could be somewhat larger or smaller, given the margin of sampling error associated 
with the survey results used in deriving these figures. 

 
About the Pew Internet & American Life Project 

 
The Pew Internet & American Life Project is a non-profit initiative fully funded by The Pew 
Charitable Trusts. The Project creates original research that explores the impact of the 
Internet on children, families, communities, health care, schools, the work place, and 
civic/political life. The Pew Internet & American Life Project aims to be an authoritative 
source for timely information on the Internet’s growth and societal impact, through research 
that is scrupulously impartial. For more information, please visit our Web site: 
http://www.pewinternet.org/. 
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